Spotted at the U-Club . . .

Dr. & Mrs. Oliver Hayes, now living in Pennsylvania, returned to East Lansing for their son Zachary’s graduation. They tell us that “There is nothing that compares to the U-Club in Pittsburg!”

Mother’s Day

The Keith Granger family enjoys Mother’s Day Brunch, and also celebrates mom Lisa’s “39th” May 30th birthday.

MSU Commencement

The School of Hospitality Business hosted graduating seniors & families at the Club

U-Club server Angela

Christine (Mrs. Ken) Horvath with daughter Kendra

Mary & Iwao Ishino and daughter

Elizabeth and Eric Goebel with daughter Emily Claire and son Jack at Mother’s Day Brunch
Mr. & Mrs. Nussdorfer and their grandson, who is going to study abroad in Peru.

Norma and Francis Kolasa celebrating his 76th birthday, which was May 20.

The Boes family were big winners with “Golden Envelopes” - they drew a 75%-off dinner coupon, and two 80%-off dinner coupons!

Sharon Malone, an avid Fitness member, hid from host Dean Banks as he tried to tempt her with desserts...

Four Seasons String Quartet at brunch

New members Patrick and Sally Leblanc with their youngest daughter Emily.

... but Sharon (r) and her friend stuck to their guns and enjoyed a delicious dinner — with NO dessert!
Snack Bar manager Justin Stromer takes an order from Chris Fauser, the son of doctors Hugh and Inguna Fauser.

Cathy and Allan Claypool (c.) celebrate a birthday with dinner on the Terrace.

So the Guenther family were among the first to visit the Snack Bar on opening weekend at the pool!

Enjoying a “Kids Eat Free” dinner in May, Brendan Guenther says his children can’t wait for the pool to open...

U-Club Athletic Director Tasha Mills & Controller Rosemarie Harman

Marci opens the Snack Bar

Janice Zimmerman is officially the first one in the pool for summer ’09!

Summertime—The pool’s open!!!

Snack Bar manager Justin Stromer takes an order from Chris Fauser, the son of doctors Hugh and Inguna Fauser.

Cathy and Allan Claypool (c.) celebrate a birthday with dinner on the Terrace.
Mary and Iwao Ishino celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary with family and friends on Thursday June 18 with dinner in the Shibui Room.

Demar Perez, a U-Club Event Operations Manager, proudly shows general manager Dick Bruner his certificate of U.S. Citizenship, awarded in Grand Rapids on June 17.

Lindsay May and Mathew Ben Fukuzawa celebrate their May 23 marriage at the Club, with proud parents Andy and Gail May, and Grandma Lerner (Gail’s mom).

Don Miller enjoyed his “60th” birthday dinner on the Terrace.

The Ishinos celebrate 65 years of marriage!

Congratulations!

Mary and Iwao Ishino celebrated their 65th wedding anniversary with family and friends on Thursday June 18 with dinner in the Shibui Room.
TGIF—The self-dubbed Food Safety and Toxicology “Happy Hour Class” enjoys a well-deserved break after a long week of work.

7 year old Casen Faustyn tries to eat a sandwich bigger than he is at dinner on the Terrace.

Dr. Clyde Carnegie and wife Cynthia celebrate Father’s Day at Friday dinner.

Fun with cotton candy on the last (rainy!) day of kids summer “Recreation Camp” on June 19.

Bob and Mary Ensign meet Coach Mark Dantonio at the U-Club’s “Conversation with the Coach” dinner program on June 17.

The O’Meara family at Brunch.